
 
 

May 6, 2012 
 
Dr. P. Gary Egrie 
Farm Animal Welfare Coordinator 
USDA, APHIS, Veterinary Services 
4700 River Road, Unit 46 
Riverdale, MD 20737 
E-mail: Paul.G.Egrie@aphis.usda.gov 
 
via E-mail only 
 
Dear Dr. Egrie: 
 
The AVMA appreciates the opportunity to provide comments on the following three (3) 
animal welfare-related documents extracted from the report of the February 2013 meeting of 
the OIE Terrestrial Animal Health Standards Commission (TAHSC). As requested, when we 
have comments on revised or proposed text, our responses are formulated for each Chapter as 
follows:  

a. identification of the text, as written in the TASHC report, on which we are 
commenting; 

b. description of the changes we believe should be made to the text, to include suggested 
language, if any, to implement those changes; and  

c. scientific justification or rationale for such changes; or comments if no specific 
changes are suggested.  

 
When language revisions are suggested under ‘b.,’ we assumed that any changes proposed by 
the TASHC will be accepted. Thus, our recommended deletions are indicated as struck 
through text and additions as underlined text.  In addition, while we have limited our 
comments to substantive issues, the documents may benefit from a careful editorial review. 
 
SECTION 1—CURRENT CHAPTERS WITH CHANGES RECOMMENDED BY THE 
CODE COMMISSION 
 
General comments regarding Chapters 7.5 and 7.6:   
1. While the February 2013 notes from the Code Commission state: “The Code Commission 

endorsed the work of an expert in restructuring these chapters by removing tables and 
figures as requested by Member Countries,” the rationale for which tables/figures were 
removed and which were retained is not clear. In some cases, tables that seem likely to be 
useful references were removed, whereas other tables were retained that contained 
information that was or could have been equally well described in the text. 

2. The AVMA has recently undertaken an extensive review of methods for humane killing, 
including euthanasia, depopulation and slaughter. Accordingly, we have opted to 
comment more extensively (beyond comments on changed recommended by the Code 
Commission) on these chapters, recommending substantive changes where these appear to 
be indicated by our recent review.  

 
1. Slaughter of Animals (Chapter 7.5) 

a. TEXT:  Article 7.5.6 (old numbering), deletion of table providing a summary analysis 
of restraining methods and associated animal welfare issues.
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b. CHANGES & REVISIONS SUGGESTED:  We suggest the USDA ask the OIE to consider conducting a 
careful review of the contents of this table to address any items that are problematic for member 
countries, rather than deleting it from the text in its entirety.  

c. RATIONALE:  While much (not all) information in the table is provided in the text, we believe this table 
may serve as a useful reference for those consulting the document because it serves to collate 
information from the text and provides it in an easily accessible and understandable format. 

 
a. TEXT:  Article 7.5.6.2, figures provided for mechanical stunning. 
b. CHANGES & REVISIONS SUGGESTED:  

Figure 1. The optimum position for cattle is at the intersection of two imaginary lines drawn from 
the rear outside corner of the eyes to the base of the opposite horn or an equivalent position in polled 
animalsbuds. 
 
Figure 2. The optimum position for pigs is on the midline just above eye level, with the shot directed 
down the line of the spinal cord. There are three possible sites in swine: frontal, temporal and from 
behind the ear toward the opposite eye. The frontal site is in the center of the forehead slightly above a 
line drawn between the eyes. The bolt or bullet should be directed toward the spinal canal. The temporal 
site is slightly anterior and below the ear. The ideal target location and direction of aim may vary slightly 
according to breed and age of the animal (due to growth of the frontal sinuses). 
 
Figure 3. The optimum position for hornless sheep is at or slightly behind the poll, aiming toward the 
angle of the jaw (i.e., base of tongue). and goats is on the midline. For goats, the optimum position is 
from behind the poll aiming toward the muzzle and lower part of the chin. 
 
Figure 4. The optimum position for heavily horned sheep and horned goats is high on the forehead 
aiming toward the foramen magnum (or spinal canal) or, alternatively, at or slightly behind the poll, 
aiming towards the angle of the jaw or base of the tongue. 
 
Figure 5. The optimum position for horses is at right angles to the frontal surface, well above the  point 
where imaginary lines from eyes to ears cross at the intersection of two imaginary lines, each drawn from 
the outside corner of the eye to the center of the base of the opposite ear. 
 

c. RATIONALE:  Included as part of our extensive literature and practical review of issues associated with 
humane killing was a comprehensive assessment of anatomic sites for placement of gunshots and captive 
bolts and the desired path of projectiles. Figures and descriptions are provided in the AVMA Guidelines 
for the Euthanasia of Animals: 2013 Edition and have been adapted, based on the AVMA’s review, and 
with permission, from Shearer JK, Nicoletti P. Anatomical landmarks. Available at www.vetmed.ia-
state.edu/vdpam/extension/dairy/programs/humane-euthanasia/anatomical-landmarks.  

 
a. TEXT:  Article 7.5.6.3.b, electrical stunning of birds using a waterbath, paragraphs 10-16 and associated 

tables related to minimum current. 
b. CHANGES & REVISIONS SUGGESTED:  

• Delete table titled minimum current for stunning poultry when using 50Hz 
• Delete table titled minimum current for stunning poultry when using high frequencies 

 
Using waterbaths, birds are stunned in groups and different birds will have different impedances. The 
voltage should be adjusted so that the total current is the required current per bird as shown in the table 
hereafter, multiplied by the number of birds in the waterbath at the same time. The following values have 
been found to be satisfactory when employing a 50 Hertz sinusoidal alternating current. 
 
Birds should receive the current for at least 4 seconds. 
 

https://www.avma.org/KB/Policies/Documents/euthanasia.pdf
https://www.avma.org/KB/Policies/Documents/euthanasia.pdf
http://www.vetmed.ia-state.edu/vdpam/extension/dairy/programs/humane-euthanasia/anatomical-landmarks
http://www.vetmed.ia-state.edu/vdpam/extension/dairy/programs/humane-euthanasia/anatomical-landmarks
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While a lower current may also be satisfactory, tThe current shall in any case be such as to ensure that 
unconsciousness occurs immediately and lasts until the bird has been killed by cardiac arrest or by 
bleeding. When higher electrical frequencies are used, higher currents may be required. 
 
Every effort shall be made to ensure that no conscious or live birds enter the scalding tank. 
 
In the case of automatic systems, until fail-safe systems of stunning and bleeding have been introduced, a 
manual back-up system should be in place to ensure that any birds which have missed the waterbath 
stunner and/or the automatic neck-cutter are immediately stunned and/or killed immediately, and they are 
dead before entering scald tank. 
 
To lessen the number of birds that have not been effectively stunned reaching neck cutters, steps should 
be taken to ensure that small birds do not go on the line amongst bigger birds and that these small birds 
are stunned separately. The height of the waterbath stunner should be adjusted according to the size of 
the birds to ensure even the small birds are immersed in the water bath up to the base of the wings. 
 
Waterbath stunning equipment should be fitted with a device which displays and records the details of 
the electrical key parameter. 
 
Welfare indicators include an observable stun posture (wings tucked, neck extended, eyes fixed), number 
of live birds that require manual back-up, no live birds into the scalder, and number of broken wings. 
 

c. RATIONALE:  Information provided in this section of the text primarily relates to ‘stun to kill’ approaches 
(i.e., high voltage, low frequency), which are used in the European Union (EU 1099/2009 legislation). 
Poultry plants in the United States usually use low voltage, high frequency stunning methods (current 
USA levels are 20mA or 40mA per bird, not ‘stun to kill’), with good success in protecting animal 
welfare and ensuring meat quality (see Craig EW, Fletcher DL. A comparison of high current and low 
voltage electrical stunning systems on broiler breast rigor development and meat quality. Poultry Sci 
1997;76:1178-1181). We believe the indicated tables should be removed from this article in the 
document because they are not sufficiently inclusive (i.e., they only address ‘stun to kill’) and, 
accordingly, are not internationally applicable, and because the text provided in the document is 
sufficient for describing proper use of waterbaths for electrical stunning. The objective for animal 
welfare, when waterbaths are used for electrical stunning, should be that birds are stunned prior to 
slaughter and that welfare indicators are measured for compliance. To facilitate this, we have inserted 
language regarding appropriate welfare indicators that can be assessed. This approach is consistent with 
comments provided by the Code Commission in their February 2013 meeting notes regarding the use of 
tables in Chapters 7.5 and 7.6. 

 
2. Killing of Animals for Disease Control Purposes (Chapter 7.6) 

a. TEXT:  Article 7.6.1, general principles 
b. CHANGES & REVISIONS SUGGESTED:  Add after 6) and renumber subsequent items: 7) Death must be 

confirmed before disposal of any animal remains. A combination of criteria is most reliable in 
confirming death, including lack of pulse, breathing, corneal reflex and response to firm toe pinch; 
inability to hear respiratory sounds and heartbeat by use of a stethoscope; graying of the mucous 
membranes; and rigor mortis. None of these signs alone, except rigor mortis, confirms death. 
 
8) Should an initially applied killing method not result in rapid and confirmable death, a second method 
must be applied adjunctively to ensure death. 
 

c. RATIONALE:  Confirmation of death is a critical component of the humane killing of animals and specific 
discussion of this appears to be missing from the document. In addition, because all methods of killing 
are imperfect, personnel must be prepared to use adjunctive methods, as necessary, to ensure death. 
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a. TEXT:  Article 7.6.5 (old numbering), deletion of table summarizing killing methods described in Articles 
7.6.6 through 7.6.18. 

b. CHANGES & REVISIONS SUGGESTED: We suggest to USDA that it ask the OIE to consider conducting a 
careful review of the contents of this table to address any items that are problematic for member 
countries, rather than deleting it from the text in its entirety. 

c. RATIONALE:  While much information in the table is provided in the text, we believe this table may serve 
as a useful reference for those consulting the document because it serves to collate information from the 
text and provides it in an easily accessible and understandable format. 

 
a. TEXT:  Article 7.6.5.1 (new numbering), introduction, items c through d 
b. CHANGES & REVISIONS SUGGESTED: Change current item d) to e) and insert, as follows, new item d) A 

free bullet used from close range should target the head and be aimed so that the projectile enters the 
brain, causing instant loss of consciousness. Positioning must take into account differences in brain 
position and skull conformation among species, as well as the energy requirement for penetration of the 
skull and sinus.  
 
Then modify renamed item e) as follows: 
de) A free bullet used from long range should ideally be aimed to penetrate the skull or soft tissue at the 
top of the neck of the animals (high neck shot) and to cause irreversible concussion and death. It may not 
be possible or appropriate, however, to target the head when killing is attempted from large distances 
(missed shots may result in jaw fractures or other nonfatal injuries) or when diagnostic samples of brain 
tissue are needed for diagnosis of diseases. In this case, chest shots may need to be considered. and In all 
cases, gunshot should only be used by properly trained and competent marksmen, and death from the 
gunshot must be confirmed and/or an adjunctive method of killing used to ensure the animal is dead.  
 

c. RATIONALE:  Reference is made in 7.6.5.1.b to firearms for close range use. Accordingly, we believe this 
section should include appropriate instructions as to the preferred target for close-range use (similar to 
instructions currently provided in existing d) for long-range use). Scientific support for the 
recommendations being made is available in the AVMA Guidelines for the Euthanasia of Animals: 2013 
Edition. In addition, while gunshot to the head causing immediate death is desired, there may be 
occasions where gunshot to the heart or neck may be the best option when a sufficiently close approach 
is not possible or where the head must be preserved for disease testing (e.g., rabies, Chronic Wasting, or 
other suspected neurologic diseases). See Caudell JN, Stopak SR, Wolf PC. Lead-free, high-powered 
rifle bullets and their applicability in wildlife management. Human-Wildlife Interactions 2012;6:105-111 
and Caudell JN, West BC, Griffin B, Davis K. Fostering greater professionalism with firearms in the 
wildlife arena. In Proceedings, 13th Wildlife Damage Management Conference 2009;95-99. 

 
a. TEXT:  Article 7.6.5, figures provided for gunshot. 
b. CHANGES & REVISIONS SUGGESTED: 

Figure 1. The optimum position for cattle is at the intersection of two imaginary lines drawn from 
the rear outside corner of the eyes to the base of the opposite horn or an equivalent position in polled 
animalsbuds. 
 
Figure 2. The optimum position for hornless sheep is at or slightly behind the poll, aiming toward the 
angle of the jaw (i.e., base of tongue). and goats is on the midline. For goats, the optimum position is 
from behind the poll aiming toward the muzzle and lower part of the chin. 
 
Figure 3. The optimum position for heavily horned sheep and horned goats is high on the forehead 
aiming toward the foramen magnum (or spinal canal) or, alternatively, at or slightly behind the poll, 
aiming towards the angle of the jaw or base of the tongue. 
 
Figure 4. The optimum position for pigs is on the midline just above eye level, with the shot directed 
down the line of the spinal cord. There are three possible sites for swine: frontal, temporal and from 

https://www.avma.org/KB/Policies/Documents/euthanasia.pdf
https://www.avma.org/KB/Policies/Documents/euthanasia.pdf
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behind the ear toward the opposite eye. The frontal site is in the center of the forehead slightly above a 
line drawn between the eyes. The bolt or bullet should be directed toward the spinal canal. The temporal 
site is slightly anterior and below the ear. The ideal target location and direction of aim may vary slightly 
according to breed and age of the animal (due to growth of the frontal sinuses). 
 

c. RATIONALE:  As mentioned previously, included in our extensive literature and practical review of issues 
associated with humane killing was a comprehensive assessment of anatomic sites for placement of 
gunshots and captive bolts and the desired path of projectiles. Related figures and descriptions are 
provided in the AVMA Guidelines for the Euthanasia of Animals: 2013 Edition and have been adapted, 
based on the AVMA’s review, and with permission, from Shearer JK, Nicoletti P. Anatomical 
landmarks. Available at www.vetmed.ia-state.edu/vdpam/extension/dairy/programs/humane-
euthanasia/anatomical-landmarks. The AVMA is happy to share its artist’s images with the OIE for its 
use in these documents. 
 
Unlike in Chapter 7.5 on the Slaughter of Animals no guidance has been provided for horses, although 
gunshot is used for humanely killing this species. While the scenarios under which this chapter would 
likely be implemented are less likely to include concerns associated with horses, we can envision 
situations where disease control may involve actions at the group level, rather than at the level of the 
individual horse. In those cases, would it be prudent to also include horses as a species covered by this 
document? If so, then we suggest adding a Figure 5 with the legend as suggested in a previous comment 
and that text throughout the document be modified to encompass this species. 

 
a. TEXT:  Article 7.6.6.2f, penetrating captive bolt, requirements for effective use 
b. CHANGES & REVISIONS SUGGESTED:  f) The operator should fire the captive bolt at right angles to the 

skull in the optimal position (see figures 1-5 , 3 & 4). The optimum shooting position for hornless sheep 
is on the highest point of the head on the midline and air towards the angle of the jaw). 

c. RATIONALE:  Based on our review, use of a penetrating captive bolt is appropriate for cattle, small 
ruminants, and swine. The change suggested above also incorporates our recommendation to include 
horses as a species addressed by Chapter 7.6, Killing of Animals for Disease Control Purposes (new 
figure 5); a penetrating captive bolt may be used for them as well. Language for a new figure 5 
applicable to horses has been previously provided in our comments on the Slaughter of Animals chapter 
and is also available in the AVMA Guidelines for the Euthanasia of Animals: 2013 Edition. 

 
a. TEXT:  Article 7.6.7.1 (new numbering), non-penetrating captive bolt, introduction, paragraph 2. 
b. CHANGES & REVISIONS SUGGESTED: The gun should be placed on the front of the skull to deliver a 

percussive blow whichthat produces unconsciousness in cattle (adults onlynot bulls or cattle with long 
hair), sheep, goats and pigs (not mature adults), and death in poultry and neonateal sheep, goats and pigs. 
Bleeding should be performed as soon as possible after the blow to ensure the death of the animal. 

c. RATIONALE:  Nonpenetrating captive bolt guns only stun animals and should not be used as a sole means 
of euthanasia. Correct positioning is critical for an effective stun of an adult cow. Non-penetrating 
captive bolts are not effective for stunning bulls, adult swine, or cattle with long hair. Purpose-built 
pneumatic nonpenetrating captive bolt guns have recently been developed and successfully used to kill 
suckling pigs, neonatal ruminants, and turkeys. A detailed discussion of nonpenetrating captive bolts and 
their applicability to various species is available in the AVMA Guidelines for the Euthanasia of Animals: 
2013 Edition. 

 
a. TEXT:  Article 7.6.8.2, maceration, requirements 
b. CHANGES & REVISIONS SUGGESTED:  Add new c) Requires competent personnel who are appropriately 

trained to operate the macerator. 
c. RATIONALE:  Use of maceration requires training of personnel and monitoring for competence. 

 
a. TEXT:  Article 7.6.11.2.a.i, CO2/air mixture, method 1, requirements for effective use in a container or 

apparatus 

https://www.avma.org/KB/Policies/Documents/euthanasia.pdf
http://www.vetmed.ia-state.edu/vdpam/extension/dairy/programs/humane-euthanasia/anatomical-landmarks
http://www.vetmed.ia-state.edu/vdpam/extension/dairy/programs/humane-euthanasia/anatomical-landmarks
https://www.avma.org/KB/Policies/Documents/euthanasia.pdf
https://www.avma.org/KB/Policies/Documents/euthanasia.pdf
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b. CHANGES & REVISIONS SUGGESTED:  Containers or apparatus should allow gases of known composition 
to be introduced with known flow rates and allow the required gas concentrations to be maintained and 
appropriately measured. 

c. RATIONALE:  As for other inhaled agents, time to unconsciousness with CO2 is dependent on the 
displacement rate, container volume, and concentration used. For killing to be humane, carbon dioxide 
and gas mixtures must be supplied in a precisely regulated and purified form without contaminants or 
adulterants, typically from a commercially supplied cylinder or tank. The direct application of products 
of combustion or sublimation is not acceptable due to unreliable or undesirable composition and/or 
displacement rate. Because gas displacement rate is critical to the humane application of CO2, an 
appropriate pressure-reducing regulator and flow meter or equivalent equipment with demonstrated 
capability for generating the recommended displacement rates for the size container being utilized is 
absolutely necessary. See AVMA Guidelines for the Euthanasia of Animals: 2013 Edition for an 
extensive discussion and numerous supporting references. 

 
a. TEXT:  Article 7.6.11.2.a and b, CO2/air mixture, method 1, requirements for effective use in a container 

or apparatus and advantages 
b. CHANGES & REVISIONS SUGGESTED:  Add new item ii under a) as follows and renumber remaining 

items: ii) Skilled teams must be used to move and/or catch and place animals into a container or 
apparatus. Delete related item v) under b). 

c. RATIONALE:  The use of skilled teams to move and/or catch animals is a requirement for effective 
implementation of this method, rather than an advantage of it. 

 
a. TEXT:  Article 7.6.11.2.a.iii, CO2/air mixture, method 1, requirements for effective use in a container or 

apparatus 
b. CHANGES & REVISIONS SUGGESTED: iii) Animals can also be introduced to low concentrations (as low 

concentrations are notless aversive) and the concentration could be increased afterwards and the animals 
then held in the higher concentration until death is confirmed. 

c. RATIONALE:  Aversion to carbon dioxide has been observed in some species at concentrations <10%. 
Because ‘low’ is non-specific, we believe it is more accurate to state that low concentrations are ‘less,’ 
rather than ‘not,’ aversive. 

 
a. TEXT:  Article 7.6.11.2.d, CO2/air mixture, method 1, conclusion 
b. CHANGES & REVISIONS SUGGESTED:  Method 1 is suitable for use in pigs and poultry, and neonatal 

sheep, and goats. 
c. RATIONALE:  Concentrations of CO2 <30% by volume appear to be minimally aversive to pigs; gradual 

displacement CO2 substantially reduces the conscious experience of individual pigs compared with inert 
gas hypoxia, and unconsciousness occurs with gradual displacement CO2 prior to stimulation of ocular 
and nasal mucosal receptors. In addition, individual animal handling and restraint is minimized. Based 
on these considerations, CO2 gas delivered at a displacement rate of 20% of the container volume per 
minute for 5 minutes appears to be a reasonable and humane choice when killing for disease control, 
even for adult pigs. 

 
a. TEXT:  Article 7.6.13.1, Nitrogen and/or inert gases, introduction 
b. CHANGES & REVISIONS SUGGESTED:   Research has shown suggests that hypoxia is nitrogen and argon 

are not directly aversive to pigs and poultry, and the resulting hypoxia appears to be nonaversive or only 
mildly aversive to these species. These gas mixtures appear to reduce (but do not eliminate) behavioral 
responses to hypoxia. it does not induce any signs of respiratory distress prior to loss of 
consciousness. Early removal from the container or apparatus containing these gases results in rapid 
regaining of consciousness, so prolonged exposure times (> 7 minutes) are needed to ensure the 
animal(s) are dead. 

c. RATIONALE:  Hypoxia produced by inert gases, such as N2 and Ar appears to cause little or no aversion 
in turkeys or chickens; these animals freely enter chambers containing <2% O2 and > 90% Ar (see Raj 
ABM. Aversive reactions to argon, carbon dioxide and a mixture of carbon dioxide and argon. Vet Rec 

https://www.avma.org/KB/Policies/Documents/euthanasia.pdf
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1996;138:592-593 and Webster AB, Fletcher DL. Assessment of the aversion of hens to different gas 
atmospheres using an approach-avoidance test. Appl Anim Behav Sci 2004;88:275-287). Chickens and 
turkeys killed by hypoxia show less head shaking and open-beak breathing than birds exposed to CO2 
(see Gerritzen MA, Lambooij E, Hillebrand SJW, et al. Behavioral responses of broilers to different 
gaseous atmospheres. Poult Sci 2000;79:928-933;  McKeegan DEF, McIntyre J, Demmers TGM, et al. 
Behavioral responses of broiler chickens during acute exposure to gaseous stimulation. Appl Anim Behav 
Sci 2006;99:271-286;  Webster AB, Fletcher DL. Reactions of laying hens and broilers to different gases 
used for stunning poultry. Poult Sci 2001;80:1371-1377;  and Lambooij E, Gerritzen MA, Engel B, et al. 
Behavioral responses during exposure of broiler chickens to different gas mixtures. Appl Anim Behav Sci 
1999;62:255-265). Hypoxia produced by N2 and Ar appears to reduce, but not eliminate, aversive 
responses in pigs. Pigs chose to place their heads in a hypoxic (<2% O2, 90% Ar) chamber containing a 
food reward, remained with their head in the chamber until they became ataxic and freely returned to the 
chamber once they regained posture (see Raj ABM, Gregory NG. Welfare implications of the gas 
stunning of pigs: 1. Determination of aversion to the initial inhalation of carbon dioxide or argon. Anim 
Welf 1995;4:273-280). However, when inert gases are administered by gradual displacement methods, 
signs of presumed behavioral distress, as open-mouth breathing, are substantially prolonged prior to 
onset of unconsciousness. When administered to neonatal pigs at 20% of the chamber volume per 
minute, time from onset of open-mouth breathing to loss of consciousness is 7 times longer with 70% 
N2/30% CO2 (234 sec) than with 100% vol CO2 (34 sec) (see Meyer RE, Morrow WEM, Stikelether LF, 
et al. Time to loss of consciousness using CO2 or 70% N2/30% CO2 for pig euthanasia. In Proceedings, 
American Association of Swine Veterinarians 2013 Annual Meeting, San Diego, Calif); similar findings 
are reported for laboratory rodents and poultry. Early removal from the stunning atmosphere results in 
rapid regaining of consciousness such that exposure times > 7 minutes are needed to ensure killing with 
these gases (see Raj AB. Behavior of pigs exposed to mixtures of gases and the time required to stun and 
kill them: welfare implications. Vet Rec 1999;144:165-168). 

 
a. TEXT:  Article 7.6.13.2.a, nitrogen and/or inert gases, requirements for effective use 
b. CHANGES & REVISIONS SUGGESTED:  Containers or apparatus should allow gases of known composition 

to be introduced with known flow rates, allow the required gas concentrations to be maintained, and the 
O2 and inert gas concentrations to be accurately measured. 

c. RATIONALE:  As for other inhaled agents, time to unconsciousness with inert gases is dependent on the 
displacement rate, container volume, and concentrations used. For killing to be humane, inert gases and 
their mixtures must be supplied in a precisely regulated and purified form without contaminants or 
adulterants, typically from commercially supplied cylinders or tanks. Because gas displacement rate is 
critical to the humane application of gases, an appropriate pressure-reducing regulator and flow meter 
combination or equivalent equipment with demonstrated capability for generating the recommended 
displacement rates for the size container being utilized is absolutely necessary.  

 
a. TEXT:  Article 7.6.14.4.d, lethal injection, disadvantages 
b. CHANGES & REVISIONS SUGGESTED:  Contaminated carcasses, including rendered carcasses, may present 

a risk to other wild animals or domestic animals. 
c. RATIONALE:  To ensure all situations are appropriately considered, we recommend explicit mention of 

rendered, in addition to entire, carcasses. 
 
a. TEXT:  Article 7.6.16.1.a, cervical dislocation and decapitation, cervical dislocation (manual and 

mechanical), introduction, paragraph 2 
b. CHANGES & REVISIONS SUGGESTED: When the number of birds to be killed is small, and other methods 

of killing are not available, conscious birds of less than 3 kilogramsmay be killed using cervical 
dislocation in such a way that the blood vessels of the neck are severed and death is instantaneous. 

c. RATIONALE:  While the effectiveness of cervical dislocation for humane killing decreases with increasing 
size of bird and, accordingly is most often used on birds under 3 kilograms, the size of the bird that may 
be killed humanely using cervical dislocation is highly dependent on the operator. Accordingly, 
specifying a specific weight may not be appropriate. Instead we suggest the specification of a 
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performance standard as provided in 7.6.16.1.b.i (see following comment). In addition, severing of the 
blood vessels is not the primary measurement of competency, and death has not verified to be 
instantaneous, even when the technique is performed correctly. 

 
a. TEXT:  Article 7.6.16.1.b.i, cervical dislocation and decapitation, cervical dislocation (manual and 

mechanical), requirements for effective use 
b. CHANGES & REVISIONS SUGGESTED:  Killing should be performed either by manually or mechanically 

stretching the neck to cause luxation of the cervical vertebrae and sever the spinal cord with consequent 
major damage to the spinal cord.without primary crushing of the vertebrae and spinal cord. Crushing of 
the cervical vertebrae and spinal cord is not acceptable unless the bird is first rendered unconscious.  

c. RATIONALE:  Suggestions for revision are consistent with current recommendations contained within 
the AVMA Guidelines for the Euthanasia of Animals: 2013 Edition.  

 
a. TEXT:  Article 7.6.16.2.a, cervical dislocation and decapitation, decapitation, introduction 
b. CHANGES & REVISIONS SUGGESTED: Decapitation results in death by cerebral ischaemia and should be 

done using a sharp instrument (e.g., guillotine or knife), ensuring rapid and unobstructed severing of the 
head from the neck.  

c. RATIONALE:  We suggest a more specific standard as guidance for appropriate performance. 
 
a. TEXT:  Article 7.6.16.2.b, cervical dislocation and decapitation, decapitation, requirements for effective 

use 
b. CHANGES & REVISIONS SUGGESTED:  i) The required equipment should be kept in good working 

order. ii) Requires trained and competent personnel. 
c. RATIONALE:  Just as for cervical dislocation, use of decapitation required training of personnel and 

monitoring for competence. 
 
a. TEXT:  Article 7.6.16.2.c, cervical dislocation and decapitation, decapitation, advantages 
b. CHANGES & REVISIONS SUGGESTED: The technique appears to induce rapid loss of consciousness and is 

effective and does not require monitoring. 
c. RATIONALE:  While decapitation appears to induce rapid loss of consciousness, the interpretation of the 

presence of electrical activity in the brain following decapitation is a subject of debate (as recognized in 
7.6.16.2.d.ii). In addition, the comment as provided is unclear as to whether monitoring refers to the 
operator or the animal after performance of the procedure. In fact, personnel performing decapitation 
must be properly trained and monitored for competence. 
 

a. TEXT:  Article 7.6.17.1.a, pithing and bleeding, pithing, introduction 
b. CHANGES & REVISIONS SUGGESTED: Pithing is a method of killing animals which that have been stunned 

by a gunshot or penetrating captive bolt, without immediate death. Pithing results in the physical 
destruction of the brain and upper regions of the spinal cord, through the insertion of a rod or cane 
through the bolt hole. 

c. RATIONALE:  Either gunshot or penetrating captive bolt may require subsequent pithing to ensure death. 
 
a. TEXT:  Article 7.6.17.1.b, pithing and bleeding, pithing, requirements for effective use 
b. CHANGES & REVISIONS SUGGESTED:  iv) Requires trained and competent personnel. 
c. RATIONALE:  Just as for other killing techniques, trained and competent personnel are required if it is to 

be conducted humanely. 
 

a. TEXT:  Article 7.6.17.2.a, pithing and bleeding, bleeding, introduction 
b. CHANGES & REVISIONS SUGGESTED: Bleeding is a method of killing animals that have been stunned 

using another method (i.e., it is a adjunctive method for insentient animals). through the sSeverance of 
the major blood vessels in the neck or chest that results in a rapid fall in blood pressure, leading to 
cerebral ischemia and death. 

https://www.avma.org/KB/Policies/Documents/euthanasia.pdf
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c. RATIONALE:  Bleeding (or exsanguination), like pithing, is an adjunctive method for assuring the death 
of animals that have been rendered unconscious through other means. 

a. TEXT:  Article 7.6.17.1.b, pithing and bleeding, bleeding, requirements for effective use 
b. CHANGES & REVISIONS SUGGESTED:  iv) Requires trained and competent personnel. 
c. RATIONALE:  Just as for other killing techniques, trained and competent personnel are required if it is to 

be conducted humanely. 
 
SECTION 2—NEW CHAPTER 

 
3. Animal Welfare and Dairy Cattle Production Systems 
 

a. TEXT:  Article 7.x.3.2, commercial dairy cattle production systems, pastured and combination systems 
b. CHANGES & REVISIONS SUGGESTED:   

Pastured. These are systems where cattle have the freedom to roam outdoors, and where the cattle have 
some autonomy over diet selection (through grazing), water consumption and access to shelter.  
 
Combination systems. These are systems where cattle are exposed to any combination of 
houseding, or confinedment or pasture systemshusbandry methods, either simultaneously, or varied 
according to changes in climatic conditions or physiological state of the animal. 
 

c. RATIONALE:  Because the purpose of this section appears to be to provide definitions for ‘housed or 
confined,’ ‘pastured,’ and ‘combination’ systems, we believe the language should be as dispassionate as 
possible without an implied preference for one system over the other. The existing language for pasture-
based systems has been interpreted by some of our reviewers to imply that these are inherently better than 
confined systems. In fact, while it is true that confined systems limit the cow’s freedom of movement and 
its control over its environment (both welfare contributors), pasture-based systems may present welfare 
challenges with respect to consistent availability of quality feed and/or water (depending on climate and 
shared resources [e.g., wildlife]) and shelter. In addition, it is not clear from the definitions whether, if 
supplemental feed, water or shelter is provided, the system is considered to be ‘pasture’ or ‘combination.’ 
The reference to ‘some autonomy’ seems to suggest the former, but provision of supplemental feed, water 
and shelter also complies with the definition of ‘combination.’ Finally, we suggested edits to ensure 
references to housing type were consistent with language in the definitions. 

 
a. TEXT:  Article 7.x.4.2, morbidity rates, paragraph 1 
b. CHANGES & REVISIONS SUGGESTED:  Clarification is needed regarding the reference to ‘recognized 

thresholds’ in the following sentence: Morbidity rates, including for diseases such as mastitis and 
metritis, lameness, metabolic diseases, and parasitic diseases, and as related to post-procedural 
complication and injury rates, above recognized thresholds, may be direct or indirect indicators of the 
animal welfare status of the whole herd. 

c. RATIONALE:  No information is provided as to how to identify what constitutes an appropriate threshold, 
nor is the basis on which such thresholds are determined to be ‘recognized’ (aka appropriate) described. 
Also, post-procedural complication and injury rates are not diseases and we have suggested revised 
language to clarify this. 

 
a. TEXT:  Article 7.x.4.4, changes in milk yield, body weight and body condition; first sentence of section 
b. CHANGES & REVISIONS SUGGESTED:  In growing animals, poor body weight gain (failure to achieve 

appropriate growth curve) may be an indicator of animal health and animal welfare. 
c. RATIONALE:  Per the OIE definition, animal health is a component of animal welfare, not separate from 

it. In addition, ‘body weight gain’ appears to be missing the descriptor ‘poor.’ 
 

a. TEXT:  Article 7.x.4.5, reproductive efficiency, first sentence of section 
b. CHANGES & REVISIONS SUGGESTED:  Reproductive efficiency can be an indicator of animal health 

and animal welfare status. 
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c. RATIONALE:  Per the OIE definition, animal health is a component of animal welfare, not separate from 
it. 
 

a. TEXT:  Article 7.x.4.5, reproductive efficiency, list 
b. CHANGES & REVISIONS SUGGESTED:  Add ‘retained placentas’ to list 
c. RATIONALE:  Suggested as another attribute to be assessed for reproductive efficiency. 

 
a. TEXT:  Article 7.x.4.6, physical appearance, first sentence of each section 
b. CHANGES & REVISIONS SUGGESTED:  Physical appearance may be an indicator of animal health and 

animal welfare.  
c. RATIONALE:  Per the OIE definition, animal health is a component of animal welfare, not separate from 

it. 
 
a. TEXT:  Article 7.x.4.6, physical appearance, list 
b. CHANGES & REVISIONS SUGGESTED:  Add ‘abnormal body posture’ to list 
c. RATIONALE:  Suggested as another attribute to be assessed for physical appearance. 

 
a. TEXT:  Article 7.x.4.8, complications due to routine procedure management, list 
b. CHANGES & REVISIONS SUGGESTED:  Add ‘pain behaviors’ to list 
c. RATIONALE:  Suggested as another indicator of post-procedural complications. 
 
a. TEXT:  Article 7.x.5.1, recommendations on system design including physical environment 
b. CHANGES & REVISIONS SUGGESTED:  When new facilities are planned or existing facilities are modified, 

professional advice on design in regards to animal health and welfare, should be sought.  
c. RATIONALE:  Per the OIE definition, animal health is a component of animal welfare, not separate from 

it. 
 
a. TEXT:  Article 7.x.5.1.b, recommendations on system design including physical environment, lighting 
b. CHANGES & REVISIONS SUGGESTED:  Confined cattle that do not have access to natural light should be 

provided with supplementary lighting which follows natural periodicity sufficient for their health and 
welfare, to facilitate natural behavior patterns and to allow adequate inspection of the cattle. 

c. RATIONALE:  Per the OIE’s definition, animal health is a component of animal welfare and not separate 
from it.  

 
a. TEXT:  Article 7.x.5.1.b, recommendations on system design including physical environment, lighting 
b. CHANGES & REVISIONS SUGGESTED:  Clarification is needed regarding ‘mobility’ in the following 

sentence: Outcome-based measurables: behavior, morbidity, physical appearance, mobility 
c. RATIONALE:  While evaluative criteria for other measurables are provided in Article 7.x.4, expectations 

for ‘mobility’ were not. The statement would benefit from examples of what one might see as part of the 
evaluation for this parameter. 

 
a. TEXT:  Article 7.x.5.1.c, recommendations on system design including physical environment, air quality, 

paragraph 3 
b. CHANGES & REVISIONS SUGGESTED:  Outcome-based measurables: morbidity rate, behavior, mortality 

rate, respiratory rate or panting, coughing, changes in weight and body condition score, growth curve. 
c. RATIONALE:  Coughing can be a sign of poor air quality. 
 
a. TEXT:  Article 7.x.5.1.d, recommendations on system design including physical environment, noise, 

paragraph 2 
b. CHANGES & REVISIONS SUGGESTED:  Outcome-based measurables: behavior, changesreductions in milk 

yield, slips and falls.  
c. RATIONALE:  We assumed the expected change in milk yield would be a decrease, so we suggested 

revised wording for specificity. Slips and falls are a common response of cattle to loud/sudden noises. 
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a. TEXT:  Article 7.x.5.1.d, recommendations on system design including physical environment, flooring, 

bedding, resting surfaces and outdoor access, paragraph 11, second sentence 
b. CHANGES & REVISIONS SUGGESTED:   Clarification is requested regarding slatted floors in the following 

sentence: If used for natural mating, the floor should not be slatted or slippery. 
c. RATIONALE:  Is a slatted floor significantly less desirable than a grooved floor in this context? Both will 

facilitate traction, although slat-to-slat distance may impact the floor’s suitability. 
 

a. TEXT:  Article 7.x.5.1.f, recommendations on system design including physical environment, location, 
construction and equipment, paragraph 1 

b. CHANGES & REVISIONS SUGGESTED:   The impacts of climate and other geographical features on dairy 
cattle should be evaluated when farms are established, and efforts should be made to mitigate any 
negative impacts of those features, including matching dairy breed to location and consideration of 
alternate sites. Farms for dairy cattle should be situated in an appropriate geographical location for the 
health, welfare and productivity of the cattle. 

c. RATIONALE:  The statement as currently worded appears overly restrictive and we have attempted to 
retain what we believe to be its intent, while allowing for alternative solutions to challenges associated 
with geographic location. 

 
a. TEXT:  Article 7.x.5.1.f, recommendations on system design including physical environment, location, 

construction and equipment, paragraph 4 
b. CHANGES & REVISIONS SUGGESTED:   Clarification is requested regarding reference to ‘electrified 

equipment’ in the following statement: Electrified equipment (e.g., cow trainer, electrified gate) has been 
associated with increased incidence of welfare problems and should not be used. 

c. RATIONALE:  Does the caution apply to electrified fences in pasture-based systems? 
 

a. TEXT:  Article 7.x.5.2, recommendations on stockmanship and animal management, paragraph 1 
b. CHANGES & REVISIONS SUGGESTED:   There should be a sufficient number of animal handlers to ensure 

the health and welfare of the cattle. 
c. RATIONALE:  Per the OIE’s definition, animal health is part of animal welfare, not separate from it. 

 
a. TEXT:  Article 7.x.5.2.a.ii, recommendations on stockmanship and animal management, biosecurity and 

animal health, animal health management, paragraph 4 
b. CHANGES & REVISIONS SUGGESTED:   Lameness is a problem in many dairy herds. Animal handlers 

should monitor the state of the feet and claws and make efforts to correct, maintain, and promote foot 
health. 

c. RATIONALE:  Suggested revisions recognize lameness as a significant and widespread problem in dairy 
herds and support comprehensive actions to address existing problems and prevent future ones. 

 
a. TEXT:  Article 7.x.5.2.a.ii, recommendations on stockmanship and animal management, biosecurity and 

animal health, animal health management, paragraph 9 
b. CHANGES & REVISIONS SUGGESTED:   Non-ambulatory cattle should have access to water, shade and 

protection from predators at all times and be provided with feed at least once daily.  
c. RATIONALE:  Shade and protection from predators are also important considerations for non-ambulatory 

cattle. 
 
a. TEXT:  Article 7.x.5.2.a.ii, recommendations on stockmanship and animal management, biosecurity and 

animal health, animal health management, paragraph 11 
b. CHANGES & REVISIONS SUGGESTED:   In the case of chronic disease or injury, when treatment has been 

attempted and recovery deemed unlikely (e.g., cattle that are unable to stand up unaided or refuse to eat 
or drink), the animal should be humanely killed (AABP, 19992013; AVMA, 20072013) and in 
accordance with Chapter 7.6. 
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c. RATIONALE:  New editions of the documents referenced have been released and we have updated the 
citation accordingly. 

 
a. TEXT:  Article 7.x.5.2.b, recommendations on stockmanship and animal management, nutrition, 

paragraph 9 
b. CHANGES & REVISIONS SUGGESTED:   Clarification is needed regarding ‘behavior’ as an outcome 

measure. 
c. RATIONALE:  While the other outcome measures appear fairly straightforward, more information would 

be helpful as to what behaviors might be expected to be observed in assessing the effectiveness of 
nutritional management. 

 
a. TEXT:  Article 7.x.5.2.f, recommendations on stockmanship and animal management, genetic selection, 

paragraph 1 
b. CHANGES & REVISIONS SUGGESTED:   Welfare and health considerations, in addition to productivity, 

should be taken into account when choosing a breed or subspecies for a particular location or production 
system. 

c. RATIONALE:  Per the OIE’s definition, ‘health’ is a component of ‘welfare.’ 
 

a. TEXT:  Article 7.x.5.2.i, recommendations on stockmanship and animal management, new born calves, 
paragraph 2 

b. CHANGES & REVISIONS SUGGESTED:   A citation may be appropriate to support the specific 
recommendation in the following statement: Where possible, calves should continue to receive colostrum 
or equivalent for at least 5 days after birth. 

c. RATIONALE:  The 5-day recommendation is quite specific and should probably be supported with a 
citation from the literature. 

 
a. TEXT:  Article 7.x.5.2.j, recommendations on stockmanship and animal management, cow-calf separation 

and weaning, paragraph 2 
b. CHANGES & REVISIONS SUGGESTED:   This change should be done gradually and calves should be 

weaned only when their ruminant digestive system has developed sufficiently to enable them to maintain 
growth, health and good welfare. 

c. RATIONALE:  As indicated previously, per the OIE definition, ‘health’ is part of ‘welfare.’ In addition, 
‘welfare’ is a neutral word that simply describes the state of the animal, which can range from poor to 
good. Accordingly, the context requires a descriptor—‘good.’  

 
a. TEXT:  Article 7.x.5.2.l, recommendations on stockmanship and animal management, milking 

management, paragraph 2 
b. CHANGES & REVISIONS SUGGESTED:   More detail is needed for appropriate implementation of this 

recommendation: All milking cows should be checked for abnormal milk at all milking times. 
c. RATIONALE:  No expectations are provided for this requirement. Is this suggesting a visual inspection of 

the milk and udder, palpation, and/or a mastitis test?  
 

a. TEXT:  Article 7.x.5.2.n, recommendations on stockmanship and animal management, inspection and 
training, paragraph 1 

b. CHANGES & REVISIONS SUGGESTED:   Dairy cattle should be inspected at intervals appropriate to the 
production system and the risks to the health and welfare of the cattle. 

c. RATIONALE:  Per the OIE, ‘health’ is a component of ‘welfare.’ 
 

a. TEXT:  Article 7.x.5.2.n, recommendations on stockmanship and animal management, inspection and 
training, paragraph 3 

b. CHANGES & REVISIONS SUGGESTED:  Dairy cattle should not be prodded in sensitive areas including the 
udder, eyes, nose or ano-genital region. Electric prods should never be used on calves. 
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c. RATIONALE:  We believe this additional statement is important to ensure electric prods are not used 
inappropriately, including on calves. 

 
a. TEXT:  Article 7.x.5.2.q, recommendations on stockmanship and animal management, humane training, 

reasons for humane killing 
b. CHANGES & REVISIONS SUGGESTED:  Add ‘incurable or irreparable medical condition’ immediately 

following ‘rapid deterioration of a medical condition for which therapies have been unsuccessful.’ 
c. RATIONALE:  Euthanasia should not be delayed for incurable conditions, or injuries or disease that cannot 

or will not be treated.  
 
As always, we appreciate the opportunity to provide input. Should you have questions or require additional 
information about our comments, please do not hesitate to contact Dr. Beth Sabin, Associate Director, 
International and Diversity Initiatives (esabin@avma.org; 800-248-2862, ext 6711) or Dr. Gail Golab, Director, 
Animal Welfare Division (ggolab@avma.org; ext 6618). 
 
Sincerely, 

 
W. Ron DeHaven, DVM, MBA 
Executive Vice President and CEO 
 
 
 
 
 
AWC/GCG 
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